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1. INTRODUCTION

In the light of recent developments of various efficient energy
storage devices, electrochemical supercapacitors are the most
investigated systems as they offer higher power and energy
density compared to lithium-ion batteries and conventional
dielectric capacitors, respectively.1�6 In addition, supercapaci-
tors also have the advantages of short charging times and longer
cycle as well as self-life.3,7 Therefore, these devices have started
playing vital roles as energy buffers and uninterruptable power-
sources in electric, hybrid and fuel cell vehicles, memory back-up
equipments, cellular phones and entertainment instruments.4,8

On the basis of the charge storage mechanisms, electrochemical
supercapacitors are divided broadly into electrical double layer
capacitors (EDLCs) and pseudocapacitors. EDLCs, which bear a
typical capacitance value of 10�40 μF cm�2, are based on electro-
static charge separation between electrolyte ions and electrodes
whereas pseudocapacitors entail reversible Faradaic redox reac-
tions on the surface of an electro-activematerial for charge storage,
which can have a value of 10�100 times that of EDLCs.9,10 As
surface properties play major role in charge storage mechanism,

the most active approach in pseudocapacitor research has been
the development of electrode materials with improved surface
properties.11 In materials context, RuO2 is the mostly studied
system with reported specific capacitance value as high as 1580
F g�1.12 However the toxicity, high cost and narrow operating
voltage window of ∼1 V have triggered a search for alternate
materials for better technological viability.13 In this context, many
inexpensive transition metal oxides like MnO2,

14,15 NiO,16�20

Co3O4,
21 MoO3,

22 V2O5
23 and nitrides like TiN24 have been

reported to be highly active as suitable electrode materials. Among
these oxides, NiO is a versatile material for supercapaictor appli-
cations due to its higher surface area, good redox and charge
storage property, controllable size, shape, and structural char-
acteristics.15�18,25,26 Since the first report of NiO film as active
pseudocapacitor material, by Liu and Anderson,27 numerous
attempts have been made to shorten the diffusion path length
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NiO samples were prepared in conventional-reflux and microwave
assisted heating method under homogeneous precipitation condi-
tions. The NiO samples synthesized in conventional reflux method
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with unique morphology and pore size distribution showed significantly improved charge storage and electrochemical stability than
the flaky NiO sample synthesized by employing conventional reflux method. The cyclic voltammetry measurements on microwave
synthesized NiO sample showed considerably high capacitance and better electrochemical reversibility. The charge�discharge
measurements made at a discharge current of 2 A/g showed higher rate specific capacitance (370 F/g) for the NiO sample
synthesized by microwave method than the sample synthesized by reflux method (101 F/g). The impedance study illustrates lower
electronic and ionic resistance of rippled-shaped porous NiO due to its superior surface properties for enhanced electro-
de�electrolyte contact during the Faradaic redox reactions. It has been further established from the Ragone plot that the microwave
synthesized NiO sample shows higher energy and power densities than the reflux synthesized NiO sample. Broadly, this study
reveals that microwave-mediated synthesis approach is significantly a better strategy for the synthesis of porous NiO suitable to
electrochemical supercapacitor applications.
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and increase the ion transfer rate by changing the morphology and
other physicochemical properties of NiOmaterial.16�20 A number
of synthetic methods have been developed to prepare NiO as well
as NiO-based composites with tunable surface morphologies and
characteristic pseudocapacitance behavior.28�32,20 Some of our
recent reports also emphasize the structure�activity relationship
of NiO material which accentuates the importance of surface
properties on the charge storage performance.17�19 These studies
show that, in addition to the parameters such as surface area and
pore size, suitable surface morphology of NiO is also an essential
parameter for exhibiting higher pseudocapacitance.

Of late, microwave-mediated synthesis has drawn much
attention in organic reactions as well as in the synthesis of oxide
materials.33,34 This is due to the fact that microwave is a nonioniz-
ing electromagnetic radiation with higher penetration depth, and
greatly enhances the rate of nucleation thereby reducing the time
required for synthesis.35 The microwave treatment does not
produce major thermal gradients in the reaction medium and
helps in the formation of products with uniform dimensions and
high purity.36 Microwave-mediated synthesis also involves accel-
erated kinetics that can lead to the formation of particles with
uniform dimensions. This is advantageous in controlling the
morphology of the material.33�36 Microwave-mediated synthesis
has been adopted successfully to prepare Ni(OH)2 andNiOwith
uniform microstructures.37,38 The reported microwave heated
syntheses of these materials are mostly hydrothermal mediated
where the contribution of hydrothermal condition limits the
understanding of microwave effect on the final morphology of
the product. Hence it is felt necessary to synthesize NiO samples
under nonhydrothermal microwave-reflux conditions to assess
the effect of microwave on the evolution of morphology and
other properties of the NiO material.

In this study, NiO samples have been synthesized by employ-
ing homogeneous precipitation method under microwave-reflux
and conventional-reflux conditions. The samples are character-
ized and their pseudocapacitive behavior has been assessed. The
aim is to bring out the physicochemical and pseudocapacitive
distinctiveness of NiO sample prepared by nonhydrothermal
microwave-reflux method as compared to conventional-reflux
method.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1. Synthesis of NiO Architectures. Analytical grade Ni-
(NO3)2 3 6H2O (CDH Chemicals), cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide
(CTAB, SD Fine Chemicals), and urea (Thomas-Baker) were used as
received. Triply distilled water was used during all the experimental
processes. In a typical experiment, 100 mL of aqueous solution of
20mmol of Ni(NO3)2 3 6H2Owas added dropwise to 100mL of 10mmol
of CTAB, with vigorous stirring, to form a homogeneous solution. Solid
urea was added to the resulting solution in the Ni-salt to urea molar ratio
of 1:2 and stirred for additional 3 h for complete homogeneity. The
resulting solution was then divided in to two equal halves, one half was
subjected to refluxing at 120 �C for 12 h, and the other half was treated
with microwave irradiation using 250 W power in a CEM Discover
BenchMatemicrowave reactor at 120 �C for 15min. The heat treatments
resulted in the formation of puffy grass-green solid precipitates. After
autocooling the reaction mixtures to room temperature, the products
were separated by centrifugation at 3000 rpm, with repeated washing
using triple distilled water followed by a mixture of absolute ethanol and
water, and finally with absolute ethanol. Thematerials were then dried in
a vacuum oven at 60 �C overnight. The samples were further subjected

to calcination in flowing air by heating at the rate of 5 �Cmin�1 from room
temperature to 300 �C and maintained for 3 h to obtain the final product.
The samples prepared under conventional-reflux andmicrowave treatments
before calcination are denoted as NiO-ref-uc and NiO-mw-uc, respectively,
and after calcination as NiO-ref and NiO-mw, respectively.
2.2. Details of Instrumental Analysis. Thermogravimetric

analysis of the samples were performed on a TA make TGA Q500
V20.10 Build 36 instrument, in air flow (20 mL per min) and with a
linear heating rate of 20 �C per min, from room temperature to 800 �C.
The PXRD patterns were obtained using a Bruker AXS D8 Advance
diffractometer at room temperature, and at a scan rate of 0.01� s�1 using
Cu KR (λ = 0.15408 nm) radiation generated at 40 kV, 30 mA. Multi-
point nitrogen adsorption�desorption experiments were carried out bymeans
of an automatic Micromeritics ASAP 2020 analyzer using Brunauer�
Emmett�Teller (BET) gas adsorption method at 77 K. The samples
were degassed at 100 �C for 2 h followed by 150 �C for 10 h in a dynamic
vacuum before physisorption measurements. The specific surface area
values were calculated using the software of the instrument based on
BET equation. The porosity distribution in the samples were generated
from desorption branch of the isotherm using the Barrett�Joyner�
Halenda (BJH) method and a cylindrical pore model. Scanning electron
microscopy measurements were carried out using a field emission gun
equipped FEI Quanta 200 microscope. The sample powders were
deposited on carbon tape before mounting on the sample holder
for analysis. The high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) measurements were performed on a JEOL 3010 HRTEM
with a UHR pole piece operated at an accelerating voltage of 300 kV and
a lattice resolution of 0.14 nm.
2.3. Fabrication of Electrodes and Electrochemical Mea-

surements. The working electrodes for evaluating the electrochemical
properties of NiOwere fabricated bymixing 80 wt % of NiO with 15 wt %
acetylene black in an agate mortar. To this mixture, 5 wt % polyviny-
lidene difluoride (PVdF) binder dissolved in 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone
(NMP)was added to form slurry. The slurry was coated (area of coating:
1 cm2) on a pretreated battery-grade polished Ni foil (0.2 mm thick) for
electrical conductivity and vacuum-dried at 60 �C for 8 h. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV), chronopotentiometry (CP) and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) studies were performed using a CHI
7081C electrochemical workstation in a three-electrode configuration
with NiO coated Ni plate, Pt foil (1 � 2 cm2) and Hg/HgO (1.0 M
KOH) as working, counter and reference electrodes, respectively. The
measurements were performed using deoxygenated aqueous 1.0 M
KOH as the electrolyte. The stability of the materials were evaluated
from 1600 galvanostatic charge�discharge test cycles. The electroche-
mical impedance spectra were measured by imposing a sinusoidal
alternating voltage frequency of 1 � 10�2 to 1 � 105 Hz, alternating
current (ac) amplitude of 5 mV and a constant dc bias potential of 0.5 V.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The PXRD patterns of NiO-ref-uc and NiO-mw-uc samples
shown in Figure 1A represent the characteristic peaks attribu-
table to R and β forms of Ni(OH)2 phases. The NiO-mw-uc
sample shows only R-Ni(OH)2 phase whereas NiO-ref-uc
sample exhibits peaks corresponding to R-Ni(OH)2 as major
phase and β- Ni(OH)2 as minor phase. The measured pH of the
reaction medium is about 8.0 to 8.2 which nucleates the forma-
tion of R-Ni(OH)2.

18,19 Both uniform heating and accelerated
kinetics lead to the formation of single phase product in micro-
wave mediated synthesis.33�35 However in the case of conven-
tional reflux treatment, the thermal gradient in the reaction
medium and longer reaction time induce ripening of some
R-Ni(OH)2 phase to β-Ni(OH)2 phase. The formation of Ni-
(OH)2 precursors in reflux as well as microwave-mediated
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synthesis involves well studied hydrolysis-precipitation
process.17,19,38,39 In this process, slow hydrolysis of urea gener-
ates OH� ion in the reaction medium which further coordinate
with Ni2þ to form different phases of Ni(OH)2. The OH

� ion
generation mostly occurs at a controlled rate which further
influences the crystal growth process. The following reactions
are involved in the formation of Ni(OH)2

50

NH2CONH2 sf
hydrolysis

NHþ
4 þNCO�

NCO� þ 3H2O f HCO�
3 þNHþ

4 þOH�

Ni2þ þ 2OH� f NiðOHÞ2
Figure 1B shows the TG curves of the NiO-mw-uc and NiO-
ref-uc samples. There is significant mass loss observed in both
the samples. The first loss has occurred between 40 and 250 �C
which corresponds to the elimination of adsorbed and inter-
calated water. The second mass loss occurs in the range of 250
to 350 �C, with a maximum at 300 �C, which corresponds to
the decomposition of Ni(OH)2, (Ni(OH)2fNiOþH2O), as
well as the removal of nitrate and carbonate species.16�19,38

Further, there is no major weight loss observed at higher
temperatures, which indicates the absence of additional phase
or structural changes. The weight losses are significantly
different in the two regions which correspond to the difference
in the amount of adsorbed, intercalated and crystalline water in
the samples. Because of structural and morphological differ-
ences in the Ni(OH)2 samples, the water content is expected to

be different. This is reflected in the TGA curves (Figure 1B) in
which the total weight loss up to 350 �C is 32% for the NiO-
mw-uc sample as compared to 26% for the NiO-ref-uc sample.
The difference in weight loss also indicates the variations in
structure and crystallinity of the precursor samples that under-
go decomposition via two different mechanisms.16

The wide-angle PXRD profiles of calcined NiO-mw and NiO-
ref samples are shown in Figure 2. The XRD patterns exhibit
standard peaks at 2θ values of 37, 43, 62.5, 74.8, and 78.9 degrees
assigned respectively to (111), (200), (220), (311), and (110)
planes of FCC type NiO with a space group of Fm3m(225).
Absence of secondary peaks in the PXRD patterns illustrates the
stoichiometric purity of the NiO samples. The difference seen in
the broadness and intensity of the respective peaks of NiO-mw
and NiO-ref samples are attributed to different crystallinity and
crystallite size. The XRD peaks of NiO-mw sample are more
intense and sharp compared to those of NiO-ref sample. This
indicates that the NiO-mw sample is more crystalline than NiO-
ref sample. The calculated average crystallite sizes of NiO-mw
and NiO-ref samples using Scherrer equation are 4.9 and 3.5 nm,
respectively.

Figure 1. (A) XRD patterns, and (B) TGA profiles of Ni(OH)2 precursor samples synthesized by microwave and reflex methods.

Figure 2. PXRD patterns of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples. These
samples are obtained by calcining NiO-mw-uc and NiO-ref-uc samples
(in Figure 1A) at 300 �C in air.

Figure 3. (A) Low- and (B) high-resolution FESEM images of NiO-ref
sample. (C) Low and (D) high-resolution FESEM images of NiO-mw
sample.
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The uniform heating, superheating, and accelerated kinetics
during the microwave-mediated synthesis results in enhanced
crystal growth and better crystallinity of the uncalcined precursor
which is translated to the NiO-mw product. The FESEM images
the NiO samples are shown in Figure 3. The NiO-ref sample
(Figure 3A,B) shows agglomerated flower like regular structures
congregated on randomly arranged nanosize flakes. Further
insight into the surface structures of aggregated nanoflowers
has been obtained by HRTEM analysis. The HRTEM micro-
graphs are presented in Figure 4, which clearly shows random
aggregation of nanoflakes forming flower-like surface morphol-
ogy. On the other hand, the NiO-mw sample (Figure 3C,D)
clearly shows highly uniform porous-ball-like structure with
rippled-shaped pores. Interestingly, two to three porous balls
are found to be aggregated regularly to form complex structures
of NiO. The cause of the aggregation seems to be the effect
of microwave, which creates “hot surface” on the initially formed
NiO porous balls.40 The “hot surfaces” induce mass transport and
directional fusion of porous balls to form arranged superstructures.
The absence of such superheating in the conventional-reflux
method leads to NiO product without any specific crystallographic
and morphological arrangement. The FESEM micrographs also
show the porous nature of NiO samples, which is further studied by
BET analysis.

To demonstrate the formation mechanism of the NiO sam-
ples, the surface morphology of the Ni(OH)2 samples (both
NiO-mw-uc and NiO-ref-uc) are analyzed using FESEM and the
images are given in Figure S1 of the Supporting Information. The
uncalcined samples also show similar morphologies like their
calcined counterparts but with noticeably less porosity. It is
therefore concluded that the morphologies of both samples are
nearly retained during the thermal decomposition of Ni(OH)2
to NiO, and there is significant pore opening observed in the
FESEM images of respective NiO samples (Figure 3). As
expected, the surface area and porosity of the NiO samples are
significantly higher than their respective Ni(OH)2 precursors.
The exact formation mechanism of complex mesoporous struc-
tures of NiO reported in this paper, and also numerous such
structures reported elsewhere in the literature, has not been
understood clearly due to various parameters such as hydro-
phobic interactions, hydrogen bonding, van der Walls forces,
crystal-face attraction, electrostatic and dipolar fields, intrinsic
crystal contraction, and Ostwald ripening contributing simulta-
neously during the product formation.41 In the presence of
additives like CTAB, the situation becomes more complicated.
This is in agreement with the earlier studies, which show that
the extrinsic modulation of crystal growths occurs by selective
adsorption of solvents, inorganic additives and surfactants to
certain crystallographic planes modifying the relative order of the
surface energies.42�44 The selective adsorption controls the
growth of certain crystal planes leading to particular morphology
of the material.17�19 A number of in situ studies combined with
theoretical modeling show that the nucleation and growth occurs
via aggregation based mechanism to generate crystals with hier-
archical structures and complex morphologies.45 Specifically, the
crystal growth seems to proceed via aggregation of nascent
precursor units rather than by classical ion by ion mechanism.46

Similar aggregation type mechanism can also explain the forma-
tion of Ni(OH)2 and NiO flowerlike and rippled surface super-
structures in this study. Due to the slow and continuous reaction
process under homogeneous precipitation conditions, the na-
scent nickel hydroxide nuclei begin to impinge on the neighboring

crystals and assemble along a particular crystal orientation. The
extrinsic crystal growth is modulated to some extent by adsorp-
tion of surface energy modifiers like H2O and anions on certain
crystallographic planes. The CTAB surfactant during the synth-
esis plays amajor role in preventing the random agglomeration of
the primarily formed crystallites by effectively shielding the OH�

activity further on the nascent crystallites. Since the initially
formed Ni(OH)2 crystallites and their growth determine the
final morphology, the nature of heat treatment on the final
morphology is quite immense. In reflux method, both under the
conventional-heating as well as microwave-heating process, the forma-
tion of nascent thin flakes of Ni(OH)2 is the result of primary
crystallization process. Under conventional-heating conditions,
the thin flakes undergo coalescence followed by Ostwald ripen-
ing to larger uniform crystals, which self-assemble randomly to
transform into flower like morphology.44 The flowerlike precursor
is finally decomposed using heat treatment to produce NiO with
high degree of morphological retention. However during the
microwave-mediated synthesis, the bulk temperature effects are
completely different as compared to the conventional-heating
which is caused by the unique microwave dielectric heating
mechanism.33,35 Therefore, microwave radiation not only accel-
erates the nucleation but also enhances the crystal growth process,
and generates higher population of Ni(OH)2 nuclei than the
samples nucleated by conventional-heating. This happensmainly
because of the higher heating rate which increases the reaction
rates by creating hot spots during the reaction. These factors
induce the formation of more crystalline Ni(OH)2 than the
conventionally synthesized sample. Due to localized heating
phenomena inmicrowave-mediated synthesis, the initially formed
nascent Ni(OH)2 flakes undergo rapid growth in size/dimen-
sionality during the coalescence process. During this process,
microwave also causes etching of the coalesced nanoflakes to
provide a type of rippled surface to the flakes.47 The rippled flakes
then undergo self-assembly induced by the microwave created
localized “hot surface” and get fabricated into ball-like structure
of lower surface energy with hierarchical porosity. These hier-
archical porous balls further undergo “hot surface” induced self-
aggregation to give the final morphology. In the case of conven-
tional heating process, the nonexistence of hot surface results
in random arrangement of coalesced nanoflakes to give flower-
like morphology. The plausible formation mechanisms presented
here also gain support from the recent work where time depen-
dent product analysis has been attempted to establish the
mechanism.20,40 The schematic representations of the plausible

Figure 4. (A) Low- and (B) high-resolution HRTEM images of NiO-
ref sample showing flower like morphology, a congregation of randomly
arranged nanosize flakes.
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formation mechanisms of NiO with flower and rippled surface
porous ball-like morphologies are presented in Scheme 1.

The greater role of CTAB in the development of specific
morphology has been further investigated through comparative
synthetic experiments in the absence of CTAB which show that
the as-synthesized products exhibit lesser porosity and no parti-
cular morphology. In this context, recent report by Zheng et al.,48

also illustrates that NiO prepared in similar homogeneous
precipitation method without using CTAB shows very low
surface area and no specific surface morphology.

Nitrogen adsorption�desorption isotherms and BJH pore
size distribution plots of the NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples are
shown in panels A and B in Figure 5, respectively. The isotherm
of NiO-mw sample shows H2 type hysteresis loop which exhibits
the presence of network of pores of different sizes.49 This is well
demonstrated in the pore size distribution plot in Figure 5B,
where three well distinguished maxima can be observed. It is
known that, apart from the surface morphology, factors like
interparticle spacing and internal voids also contribute to the
characteristic pore size distribution of a material.40,50 Therefore,
the ripple-shaped porous network and the random attachment of
porous balls are the apparent reason for the multimodal pore size
distribution of the NiO-mw sample. For NiO-ref sample, an
isotherm with H2 type hysteresis loop is observed, which is
the most common for platelike particles with slit-shaped pores.49

This observation is well-corroborated with the clear flakelike
surface morphology of the NiO-ref sample. The randomly

arranged nanoflake structures of NiO-ref sample produce flowery
structure with characteristics bimodal pore size distribution as
shown in Figure 5B. The pore size distribution maxima of NiO-
mw sample are centered at∼1.9, 3.0, and 3.7 nm, which are most
suited for better OH� diffusion in electrochemical supercapa-
citor application. However, the observed pore size distribution of
NiO-ref sample centered at ∼1.8 and 14.9 nm does not provide
feasible accessibility to OH� for efficient/sufficient redox reac-
tions in electrochemical energy storage applications.6 The higher
adsorption in NiO-ref sample at p/p0 = 0.9�1.0 observed in
Figure 5A is the clear evidence of presence of higher fraction of
macropores, as compared to NiO-mw sample. The BET specific
surface area and the corresponding pore volume of the NiO-mw
and NiO-ref samples, respectively, are 125 and 167 m2/g, and
0.22 and 0.23 cm3/g. It is to be noted that the NiO-mw sample
that loses the greater amount of water in TGA is expected to
show higher surface area than the NiO-ref sample. However, the
micropores generated during the thermal decomposition are
responsible for the rapid adsorption at p/p0 = 0�0.02 and better
BET specific surface area and pore volume of NiO-ref sample.16

From the BET surface area and pore size analysis, it can be
stated that the NiO samples with flowerlike and rippled surface
ball-like morphology show hierarchical porosity that generally
corresponds to the pore volume distribution within a material
because of the range of pores of different sizes. The hierarchical
porosity is significant, particularly for surface selectivity of
molecules with specific sizes. Simon and Gogotsi6 have recently

Scheme 1. Plausible Mechanisms for the Formation of (A) NiO-ref and (B) NiO-mw Samples

Figure 5. (A) BET isotherms and (B) BJH pore size distribution profiles of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples.
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reported that that a pore size distribution in the range of 2�5 nm
is favorable to improve the capacitance behavior of an electro-
active material due to unhindered diffusion and accession
of electrolyte ions into the inner space/matrix. In this context,
the hierarchical porosity of NiO-ref and NiO-mw samples with
maximum pore size distribution in the above specified range are
supposed to facilitate better transportation of electrolyte through
their nanochannels for efficient redox reactions during the charge
storage process. Hence, the performance of these two NiO
samples in electrochemical supercapacitor application has
been studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic
charge�discharge (CP), and electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS).
3.1. Electrochemical Study.The CV measurements on NiO-

mw and NiO-ref electrodes are performed at sweep rates of 5, 10,
and 20 mV s�1 in the potential range of �0.2 to 0.6 V (vs Hg/
HgO) to evaluate the rate dependent supercapacitive perfor-
mance of the samples. The CV patterns of NiO-mw and NiO-ref
samples are shown in panels A and B in Figure 6, respectively.
The NiO electrodes were initially stabilized for 25 CV cycles
before the final measurements. The CV patterns of both the
samples show identical shapes, which are typical of pseudocapa-
citance behavior due to occurrence of Faradaic redox reactions in
the system. The respective anodic and cathodic peaks at the
positive and negative current density correspond to following
charge�discharge phenomena.17�20

NiOþ zOH� sfrs
charge

discharge
zNiOOHþ ð1� zÞNiOþ ze� ð1Þ

The oxidation and reduction peak potentials in the CV graphs are
denoted as EO and ER respectively. The potential at which the
oxygen-evolution reaction occurs is denoted as EOE. The un-
symmetrical nature in the redox peaks of the respective NiO

samples indicates kinetic irreversibility in the redox process. This
can be ascribed to ohmic resistance and polarization because of
the electrolyte diffusion in the porous electrode during the redox
reactions.51 The smaller EO�ER (ΔE) value is a measure of
better reversibility in the redox reaction and from Figure 6D it is
found that NiO-mw sample (ΔE = 158 mV) shows better
reaction reversibility than NiO-ref sample (ΔE = 177 mV).19

This is due to preferred rippled-shaped surface morphology of
NiO-mw sample which promotes easy diffusion of OH� ions for
higher reversibility during the redox reactions.52 From the insets
of A and B in Figure 6, almost linear (quasi-linear) relationship
has been observed between the anodic peak current density and
the scan rate.53 This again indicates the contribution of surface
redox reactions in the pseudocapacitance behavior of the NiO
electrodes. The specific capacitance (Cs, F g�1) values at
different scan rates (ν, V s�1) in the CV measurements were
calculated using the following equation:17�19

Cs ¼ 1
νwðΔVÞ

Z Vc

Va
iVdV ð2Þ

where ΔV (V) is the applied potential window (Va to Vc) and
w (g) is the weight of the active material. The specific capacitance
values of the samples are calculated by integration of potential
versus specific capacitance graphs as shown in Figure S2 in the
Supporting Information. The calculated specific capacitance
values for NiO-mw at scan rates of 5, 10, and 20 mV s�1 are
598, 576, and 541 F g�1, respectively. Similarly, the specific
capacitance values forNiO-ref at the same scan rates are 388, 313,
and 247 F g�1, respectively. There is only 9.5% loss in specific
capacitance value for NiO-mw sample at 20 mVs�1 as compared
to 36.3% loss for NiO-ref sample (Figure 6C). This demonstrates
higher current response of NiO-mw sample. The noticeable
improvement in specific capacitance values of NiO-mw sample is
due to the participation of rippled-shaped channels which assist

Figure 6. Cyclic voltammograms of (A) NiO-mw and (B) NiO-ref samples at different scan rates; (C) comparison of rate dependent specific
capacitance values of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples; and (D) comparison of cyclic voltammograms of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples at a scan rate
of 20 mv s�1.
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maximum contact with OH� ions for redox reaction. It is known
that at lower scan rates, both outer- and the inner-pore surfaces of
the electrode materials are effectively utilized during OH� ion
propagation, whereas at high scan rates, mainly outer regions of
the pores are accessed by the ions.7,17,51,54 Therefore, although
NiO-mw sample shows lower BET surface area and pore volume,
the prefect rippled-shaped nanochannels assist higher surface
accession of OH� ions even at elevated scan rate, which results in
better capacitance retention at higher redox reaction conditions
(Scheme 2). The higher fraction of accessible Ni sites (z) at a
fixed scan rate is also a signature of better performance of a NiO
sample. The value of “z” in eq 1 has been estimated from the
specific capacitance values of the NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples
(from CV measurements) using the following expression55

z ¼ CMΔV
F

ð3Þ

where ΔV, M, F, and C correspond to the potential window
(0.8 V), molecular weight of NiO (74.692 g), Faraday constant
(96 487 C/equiv.) and specific capacitance values at scan rate of
20 mVs�1, respectively. The respective “z” values of NiO-mw
and NiO-ref samples are calculated to be 0.335 and 0.153. This

reveals that significantly higher fractions (∼34%) of Ni atoms
of NiO-mw sample are accessible to the OH� ions during the
redox reactions as compared to the NiO-ref sample (∼15%).
This further corroborates that more Ni2þ sites of ripple-shaped
porous surface gets electrochemically exposed to redox reactions
than the flaky surface (Scheme 2).52 These results clearly suggest
the control of surface morphology of the electrode materials on
their supercapacitor performance.
As cyclic performance and stability of an electrode material are

very significant for its potential use in a supercapacitor device, the
charge�discharge measurements were performed on both the
NiO samples at different current densities. Figure 7A and 7B
shows the respective discharge curves of NiO-mw and NiO-ref
samples at current densities of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 Ag�1. All the
nonlinear discharge curves, irrespective of the applied current
density, are characteristics of pseudocapacitance behavior of the
NiO samples due to electrochemical adsorption/desorption or
quasi-reversible redox reactions at the electrode�electrolyte
interface.56 From panels A and B in Figure 7, it is clear that the
NiO-mw sample exhibits longer discharge time than NiO-ref
sample at the same current density, which signifies better charge
storage performance of the NiO-mw sample. From the charge�
discharge measurements at different current densities, the spe-
cific capacitance values of NiO samples have been calculated
using applied charge or discharge current (i), mass of the NiO
samples (m), discharge time (Δt) and applied potential (ΔV =
0.55 V) in the following equation9,16,31

Cs ¼ iðΔtÞ
mðΔVÞ ð4Þ

The specific capacitance values of NiO-mw sample at scan rates
of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 A g�1 are found to be 420, 399, 372, and
337 F g�1, respectively. Similarly, the specific capacitance values

Scheme 2. Pictorial Representations of the Accessibility of
OH� Ions to (A) Rippled Surfaces (NiO-mw sample) and (B)
Flakelike Surfaces ((NiO-ref sample)

Figure 7. Discharge curve of (A)NiO-mw and (B)NiO-ref samples at different current densities; (C) comparison of current density dependent specific
capacitance values of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples with cycling; and (D) comparison of current density dependent specific capacitance retention of
NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples with cycling.
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for NiO-ref sample at the same scan rates are found to be 179,
130, 107, and 84 F g�1, respectively. The decrease in specific
capacitance values with increasing current density is significantly
less for the NiO-mw sample than for the NiO-ref sample. This is
an indication of the superior rate behavior of theNiO-mw sample
as compared to the NiO-ref sample. This is due to the improved
surface properties of NiO-mw sample. Because of the presence
of numerous nanochannels, the rippled-shaped porous morphol-
ogy acts as perfect “OH� ion-buffering reservoir” and facilitates
enhanced contact, diffusion as well as penetration of OH� ions
for faster electrode kinetics and maximum reversible redox
processes for charge storage.57 On the other hand, the flake
structure of NiO-ref sample, although having higher surface area,
is devoid of more electro-active surface sites and better electro-
lytic contact, which results in reduced charge storage capacity of
the material.
As higher life-cycle stability is very crucial for an electrode

material to be practically used in electrochemical capacitor, both
the NiO samples were tested for 400 galvanostatic charge�
discharge cycles at each current density of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0A g�1.
Figure 7C shows the plots of estimated specific capacitance
values of NiO-mw andNiO-ref samples versus charge�discharge
cycles at different current densities. Figure 7D shows the plots of
capacity retention (%) of the samples with charge�discharge
cycles at different current densities. From the Figure 7C and 7D,
it can be observed that NiO-mw sample shows significantly
better capacitance retention and stability than NiO-ref sample.
The capacitance retention of the NiO-mw sample after 400
charge discharge�discharge cycles at current densities of 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, and 4.0 A g�1 are found to be 98.35, 98.28, 98.08, and

97.27%, respectively. However, the capacitance retentions for
NiO-ref sample at similar current density are 87.70, 84.0, 83.33,
and 60.0% respectively. This is attributable to the network
of rippled-shaped porous structure of NiO-mw sample which is
better accessible to the OH� ions even at higher current density
conditions. The negligible decrease in specific capacitance value
of the NiO-mw material at higher current density condition
during long cycling is also due to the insignificant structural/
crystallographic modification or degradation of the electro-active
surface through the recurring insertion/extraction of OH� ions.
However, the flaky NiO-ref sample although possess higher
surface area, the OH� ions cannot fully access the electro-active
surface due to its unsuitable surface morphology and porosity. At
higher current density conditions, the flake structure also suffers
considerable degradation which further restricts the occurrence
of sufficient number of redox reactions. Therefore, at higher
current density condition for longer time, drastic decrease in
the specific capacitance value and cyclic stability is observed for
flaky NiO-ref sample. Small increase in specific capacitance
values for initial 10�12 charge�discharge cycles is observed
for both the samples at different current density, which is ascribed
to the surface activation (pore opening) of the porous structures.
The charging and discharging curves of the samples (see Figures
S3 and S4 in the Supporting Information) at all current densities
are not completely symmetrical for both the samples which are
related to some kinetic irreversibility of the OH� ions on the
porous NiO surface during redox reactions.19,58 This can be
substantiated from the Δt = (tC� tD) value, where tC and tD are
the charging and discharging times, respectively. The smaller Δt
value for NiO-mw sample due to easy accessibility of OH� ions
shows the higher redox reversibility than the NiO-ref sample.
The Coulombic efficiency “η”, a measure of competence of
charge transfer in an electrochemical reaction, is calculated from
the charge�discharge cycles of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples.
During the cyclic study, the Coulombic efficiency of NiO-mw
sample for the first charge�discharge cycles at current density of
0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 A g�1 are found to be 92.3, 95.2, 101.3, and
100.98%, respectively (Figure 8).
The “η” values for the NiO-mw sample almost reaches∼100%

during charge�discharge cycles at different current densities.
This suggests higher feasibility of the redox process even at
higher current density condition. The pronounced increase in
“η” value of NiO-mw sample is a characteristics of increase in
kinetic reversibility with cycling. However, the lower and de-
creasing “η” value of NiO-ref sample during cycling at similar
current density operation conditions supports the poor accessibility

Figure 8. Coulombic efficiency (η) of NiO-mw and NiO-mw samples,
calculated from charge�discharge cycles at different current densities.

Figure 9. (A) Complex plane impedance plots (Nyquist plots) of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples; Insets show the equivalent circuit and impedance at
high frequency region; (B) Frequency dependent specific capacitance values of NiO-mw and NiO-ref samples, calculated from impedance
measurements.
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of OH� ions into the flaky structure at higher current density.
The microwave synthesized rippled-shaped porous NiO sample
is therefore electrochemically preferred for electrochemical
supercapacitor application than the reflux synthesized flaky
NiO material.
As lower electronic resistance (higher electronic conductivity)

is a significant property of an electroactive material to be used
in supercapacitors, both the NiO samples were subjected to
AC impedance measurements between 0.01 and 1 � 105 Hz to
quantitatively evaluate their intrinsic resistance and relative capa-
citive performance. Figure 9A shows the complex-plane impe-
dance plots (imaginary part, Z00 versus real part, Z0) of the NiO
electrodes with potential amplitude of 0.5 V. The impedance data
plots were fitted (CNLS fitting method) to a Randle equivalent
circuit (inset in Figure 9A).59 The different parameters in the
equivalent circuit are characteristic of various electrochemical
processes in the electrode�electrolyte interface at the specific
operating frequency range. As the surface structures of both the
NiO samples are fairly different, the obvious dissimilarity in
charge propagation phenomena during the Faradaic redox reac-
tions is reflected as two partial semicircles in the high and medium
frequency regions. The enlarged view of the higher frequency
semicircles is shown as the inset in Figure 9A. This is the
characteristic of the processes occurring at the oxide�electrolyte
interface which has beenmodeled as a double-layer capacitor, Cd,
in parallel with a charge�transfer resistor, Rict. The Rict arises
from the discontinuity in the charge transfer process at the
electrode�electrolyte interface due to the conductivity differ-
ence between the solid oxide (electronic conductivity) and liquid
electrolyte phase (ionic conductivity). From Figure 9A, it is seen
that Rict value of NiO-mw sample is lower than that of the NiO-
ref sample which can be attributed to the unique surface morphol-
ogy and higher electro-active surface area of NiO-mw sample. The
impedance behavior of the NiO samples at the medium frequency
regions is characteristic of surface redox reaction induced charge-
transfer resistance. This phenomenon can be represented as a
combination of film capacitor, Cf, in parallel with an electron-
transfer resistor, Rect. The EIS plots of the NiO samples in the
lower frequency region are nearly linear which are typical of
Warburg impedance, W. The resistance in these regions is
attributed to diffusion of the OH� ions within the pores of
NiO electrode during redox reactions. The distinctive near-
straight vertical line of NiO-mw sample as compared to NiO-
ref sample demonstrates lower diffusion resistance due to easy
access of the OH� ions into the rippled-shaped porous structure

during charge storage. By and large, the AC impedance measure-
ments substantiate the lower resistance (lower equivalent series
resistance, ESR) of NiO-mw sample which is the combination of
ionic resistance of electrolyte, intrinsic resistance of active
materials and contact resistance at the active material/current
collector interface. The specific capacitance (Cs) values of both
the NiO electrodes were calculated from the impedance data,
using the following equation5,7,17�19

Cs ¼ 1
2πfZ00 ð5Þ

The frequency-dependent specific capacitance calculated from
impedance analysis is shown in Figure 9B. The specific capaci-
tance values of NiO-mw sample are found to be significantly
higher than the NiO-ref sample in the entire frequency range.
Moreover, the appreciably higher specific capacitance values
of NiO-mw sample at elevated operating frequency (142 F g�1

at 10 Hz and 73 F g�1 at 100 Hz) demonstrate the high power
performance and excellent rate response of the sample. TheNiO-
ref sample, in contrast, shows poor power performance and rate
response due to the lesser structural and electrochemical stability
of flaky structure at higher frequency. The better power perfor-
mance of the NiO-mw sample over NiO-ref sample has been
further verified from the Ragone plot (power density versus
energy density) in Figure 10. The energy and power densities
were derived from CV analysis at the scan rates of 5, 10, and 20
mV s�1. The energy density values (dE) were obtained using the
equation60,61

dE ¼ 1
2
CV 2 ð6Þ

where “C” is the specific capacitance (F g�1) at a particular scan
rate within the potential window (V) of 0.8 V. The power density
values (dP) were obtained by dividing the “dE” with time “t” for
one sweep segment at a fixed scan rate.

dP ¼ dE
t

ð7Þ

There is considerable improvement in energy and power density
of NiO-mw sample over NiO-ref sample. It shows that NiO-mw
is more suitable to supercapacitor applications. All together, the
detailed physicochemical and electrochemical experiments es-
tablished that the NiO-mw material designed by microwave
synthesis has significant advantage over the NiO-ref sample
obtained by conventional-reflux method. This has been possible
because NiO-mw sample allows its inner surface through the
rippled-shaped porous structure to accessed by the OH� ions
rather freely.
This study reveals the importance of microwave-mediated

synthesis to prepare porous NiO in a nonhydrothermal homo-
geneous precipitation method which is found to have significant
advantage over conventional-reflux method in producing sam-
ples with added uniform surface structure and superior surface
properties for enhanced supercapacitor performance. This ap-
proach, we believe, will promote the future development of
electrode materials based on NiO for fabricating wide range of
electrochemical supercapacitor devices.

4. CONCLUSION

In the present work, we have demonstrated the nonhydrother-
mal synthesis of hierarchically porous NiO samples by adopting

Figure 10. Ragone plots (power density versus energy density) of NiO-
mw and NiO-ref samples. The values are derived from CVs at various
scan rates.
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conventional-reflux and microwave assisted reflux methods. The
synthesis methods are found to have significant influence on the
surface morphology and porosity of the NiO material. Electro-
chemical studies show that there is an explicit contribution
of pseudocapacitance to the energy storage performance of the
NiOmaterials. The cyclic voltammetry study shows considerably
improved high rate pseudocapacitance of the NiO-mw sample
due to facile electrolyte penetration and better Faradaic utiliza-
tion of the electro-active rippled-shaped porous surface. The
charge�discharge study shows that the NiO-mw sample exhibits
superior high rate pseudocapacitance behavior, cyclic stability
and Coulombic efficiency over the NiO-ref sample under differ-
ent current density operation conditions. This is due to better
electrochemical accessibility of OH� ions to rippled surface
than smooth flaky surface even at higher current density condi-
tions. The impedance analysis shows the contribution of redox
process to the charge storage mechanism and NiO-mw is found
to possess lower ESR value than the NiO-ref sample. Again the
NiO-mw sample is demonstrated to be a better material for
higher frequency pseudocapacitor application. It is further estab-
lished from the Ragone plot that the microwave synthesized
NiO-mw sample has higher energy and power densities than the
reflux synthesized NiO-ref sample. This simple strategy to
synthesize NiO with novel morphology and superior electrode
properties makes it a prospective method to fabricate other
electro-active materials.
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